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House Resolution 840

By: Representative Martinez of the 111th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Tyler Jesse Simmons; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Tyler Jesse Simmons, a senior at Walnut Grove High School, embodies a2

remarkable blend of academic brilliance and athletic talent accentuated by his warm kindness3

and humble nature; and4

WHEREAS, his academic pursuits have earned him dual College Board Awards—the5

National Rural and Small Town Recognition and the AP Scholar Award—and he has served6

with distinction as part of the National Honor Society for three years as well as the Beta7

Club; and8

WHEREAS, he further serves as treasurer of the Senior Class, enabling him to work9

alongside his fellow citizens and establish a legacy that will persist beyond his graduation;10

and11

WHEREAS, Tyler has maintained an impressive GPA of 3.95 as well as a 90 plus average12

while participating in multiple sports, a feat that has earned him the Varsity Scholar Athlete13

Award; and14
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WHEREAS, Tyler's participation in the school's football team, first as a middle linebacker15

and tight end, contributed to its advancement to the state playoffs during his junior year, a16

testament to his skill and teamwork; and17

WHEREAS, in that same year, he was chosen as a student ambassador to Washington as part18

of the Close-up Foundation, where he participated in a Mock Congress and was chosen to19

present final thoughts to entire conference; and20

WHEREAS, in his spare time, Tyler maintains sole responsibility for managing a honey21

booth at Peachtree Road Farmers Market during market season and dedicates his energy22

toward assisting his grandfather with his beekeeping; and23

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the superlative abilities of this24

accomplished and gifted student-athlete, as well as the pride, honor, and respect he has25

brought to himself, his school, and his community, be appropriately honored.26

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that27

the members of this body recognize and commend Tyler Jesse Simmons for his many28

outstanding accomplishments during his time at Walnut Grove High School and extend best29

wishes for continued success.30

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized31

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Tyler32

Jesse Simmons.33
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